
 Seniors,
  you chose
   your classes

    for a reason.

YOU ARE PREPARING

YOURSELF FOR LIFE AFTER

GRADUATION.
BUT it
won’t COST
YOU YOUR
EDUCATION.

covid-19!The t imes

NO Graduation ceremony!

this
pandemic
has cost
you so
much!

you have
a right to
earn credits

you signed
up for.

SENIORENGLISHLIT

ASSINGMENTS

SUBMITTED your counselor

should work with

you and offer
free options

to finish

your classes.

although a

credit waiver
is an option,

it could have

long-term
consequences.

You have the right

to make sure

you graduate

fully prepared

for your
next step.

Talk
to your
teachers and

counselor
to review
all of your
options
beyond the waiver,

and
GO
GET

Your
Dreams!

A Waiver could impact
your future opportunities:

making up waived
credits could cost
extra money at
your next school.

Transfer or
admission to an
out-of-state
program could be
complicated.

Eligibility for
higher-paying 
jobs may be 
more difficult.

MANAGER



Class of 2020, your senior year has been 
deeply interrupted by the COVID-19 pandemic. 
From financial insecurity to loss of graduation 
ceremonies, you have sacrificed so much. 

You have big dreams, and your education and 
future plans should not be compromised. Take 
advantage of learning now so you can transition 
successfully into what’s next. And learn about 
your options regarding graduation requirements 
and what they mean for your post-high school 
plans.

High school seniors who were on track to gradu-
ate and were impacted by COVID-19 school 
building closures may have certain credit 
requirements waived if they are not able to earn 
those credits this spring. Before accepting a 
waiver, it is important to first know what it 
could mean for your future plans.

Accepting a waiver could have 
long-term consequences.
  You may need to make up the content in college 

or as part of other post-high school training.

  It may impact your preparation for some majors, 
such as nursing, engineering, and other STEM 
fields.

  It may impact admission and transfer opportuni-
ties to out-of-state programs and professional 
schools, as well as employment eligibility. 

School districts and teachers are making their best 
efforts to provide education. You have the right to 
keep learning and stay on track for your future. A 
waiver is a detour and should be a last resort, and you 
can decline it. Take some time to think about what a 
waiver would mean for your future and ensure you will 
be best positioned to transition to your post-high 
school plans.

Go get your dreams!
For more information, visit: 
https://sbe.wa.gov/faqs/emergency_graduation_rules

Your future
matters!


